ACL REHABILITATION
PROTOCOL

About
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Dr Matthew Hutchinson is an orthopaedic
surgeon who treats both Adults and Growing
Athletes with hip, knee and ankle conditions.
Dr Hutchinson is a consultant orthopaedic
surgeon to a number of professional sporting
teams within the AFL, AFLW, SANFL, NBL
and Superleague Netball. He provides the
same very high standard of care to ‘weekend
warriors’ and emerging junior athletes as he
does to those currently competing at the
highest level.
Dr Hutchinson has a special interest in ACL
reconstruction and sports knee injuries.

For appointments call: (08) 8130 1225

The basic goals, and important advice, for the first
2 weeks after ACL surgery are covered in the ACL
Reconstruction after surgery guide: 0 – 2 weeks.
This PDF can be downloaded from the ACL page
on drmatthewhutchinson.com.au

Appointments with your physiotherapist will be
regular (usually weekly) during the early recovery
phase, and will become more spaced-out (2-4
weeks+) depending on your progress through the
stages.

Rehabilitation begins the day after your
surgery. You will be reviewed in hospital by a
physiotherapist who will guide you through the
basic steps for the first two weeks after surgery.

Good ACL rehabilitation is focused on
setting goals and achieving them, rather than
simply adhering to specific timeframes. The
following guidelines should help you and your
physiotherapist better understand this process.

Return to full sporting activities will take a
minimum of 12 months. During this time your
rehabilitation needs to be overseen by a quality
sports physiotherapist who is experienced in ACL
rehabilitation. Results from ACL reconstruction are
greatly improved by regular, quality rehabilitation.
Your risk of ACL re-rupture is also significantly
reduced by regaining the appropriate strength,
balance and endurance prior to returning to the
sporting field.
Every patient’s injury is unique and recovery from
surgery varies from one athlete to the next. For
these reasons no single rehabilitation protocol
will suit everyone. This rehabilitation protocol
should be given to your physiotherapist and used
as a basic guide to your rehabilitation. Not all of
it will apply to you and your recovery, but the
major principles are very important and should be
adhered to.
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1. RECOVERY FROM SURGERY
RANGE OF MOVEMENT – achieved through low load, long duration stretching regularly each day.
•

Extension: emphasis on achieving full knee extension as soon as possible following surgery. You
should aim to achieve this by 4 weeks.

•

Flexion: avoid forced/loaded flexion past 90º for meniscus repairs, but otherwise you should aim
for 120 degrees by 4 weeks.

•

Light exercise bike can be started once you have sufficient bending

SWELLING - adequate periods of rest, ice, compression and elevation
QUADRICEPS - this key muscle will be considerably inhibited post-op, so activation exercises are
important to start early
•

Aim for quads squeeze and active straight leg raise of 10 seconds without any bend lag

WALKING – important to manage your step count, but is guided by pain and swelling
•

Walking quality (unaided and with minimal limping) is more important than volume

2. EARLY LOADING PHASE
Strength and Neuromuscular Control
Once the knee has settled in terms of acute swelling and sensitivity, and walking symmetry has
normalized, then the leg is ready to start the process of regaining its strength and control.
This phase will often start around 4-6 weeks after surgery. We encourage this to be done in a controlled
gym environment, 3 x per week, but a program can also be prescribed for home.
It is important to target the main muscle groups of the whole leg (quadriceps, hamstrings, glutes,
calves), but also to retrain the correct muscle patterns that help control the leg during activity. Initially
this will involve activities such as squatting, single leg stance / balance, and steps. Note that for ACL
reconstruction with a meniscus repair, the knee should not squat (with load going through the joint)
beyond a 90 degree bend.
REHABILITATION EXERCISES:
•

Cardio
›

•

•

Strengthening
›

Multi-angle isometric quadriceps leg extension machine initially at 4 weeks, progressing to
isotonic through protected range of motion (90-30°) at 6 weeks

›

Resisted hamstrings strengthening is very light and limited until 8 weeks for those who have
had a hamstring graft reconstruction.

›

Leg press in varying foot positions, starting with single leg 70% max body weight.

›

Progressive calf, gluteal, adductor strengthening

Control
›

•

Early exercises include shallow ball squats, single leg balance challenges, and step ups /
downs.

Early plyometric (impact)
›

•

Low impact bike trainer, cross-trainer and/or ergo rower for range and warm up

Rubber loaded gym shuttle, mini-tramp, assisted jumping (eg. in a pool), or light skipping.

Icing / compression as needed for reactive swelling and pain
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PRECAUTIONS
•

No high load open chain quads exercises for the first 6 weeks
›

90-30° up to week 6, progress to 90°-0° by week 12

Testing Goals for Progression to Next Stage
•

Minimal swelling and no limp

•

EXTENSION - full

•

FUNCTIONAL ALIGNMENT TEST
›

•

CALF RAISES
›

•

Timed with legs extended - 30 secs + 85% of other side

SINGLE LEG PRESS
›

•

Single leg on step - 15 reps + 85% of other side

SIDE BRIDGE ENDURANCE
›

•

20cm box single leg squats x 5 with quality

1 rep max from 90 degree hip - 1.5 x body weight

BALANCE
›

Arms crossed - 45 secs eyes open, 10 seconds eyes closed

3. RUNNING
When the knee is strong enough and has passed the above tests suitably, attention can then be turned to
running and impact control. This is often begun between 3-4 months post-op.
REHABILITATION EXERCISES:
•

•

•

Cardio
›

Pool – jumping, hopping, squat jumping, shallow water running

›

Progressive exercise bike and road cycling

›

Sport specific cardiovascular training

Strengthening
›

Progressive quads, hamstrings, calf, gluteal, adductor and trunk strengthening

›

Sport specific functional quads and hamstring strengthening

Running
›

Straight lines and over short length doses, such as 30-50m repeats as prescribed by your physio.

›

The sessions should also be carried out on alternate days to ensure recovery.

›

Depending on the knee’s tolerance to this, progressions can be made in variables such as rep
length, number of reps, change in surfaces, and eventually speed.

The running program will be integrated with the ongoing gym strengthening program. The weekly
exercise calendar should be carefully considered, and ensure enough recovery between sessions.
Over several weeks the straight line running program is progressed to the point where the knee is
tolerating speed and endurance running, and is feeling strong in the gym.
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PRECAUTIONS
•

Commence driving as soon as you can safely get into and out of the vehicle and operate it safely.
This is usually around 2-4 weeks for most patients, depending on which knee you have had surgery
on.

•

Awareness of symptoms of overload (especially patellofemoral joint, lower back pain, lower limb
stiffness or muscle tightness)

Testing Goals for Progression to Next Stage
•

As judged by your physiotherpiast, you need to be achieving and tolerating relevant volumes of
both straight line speed and endurance running

•

SINGLE LEG PRESS
›

•

1 rep max - 1.8 x body weight

Balance
›

Star Excursion Balance Test - 95% to other side

4. AGILITY, JUMPING / LANDING
The forces associated with changing run direction and/or landing can be significant. High speed multidirectional sports, such as football, netball and basketball, certainly provide these forces to a hinge joint
which has limited control to twisting.
The technique of correct changing direction during running and jump/landing is not something you may
have thought would be relevant to knee injuries. Research into knee rehab and injury prevention has
made it very clear that the athlete’s understanding and practice of the right movement patterns can make
all the difference in the successful return to multi-directional sports. These patterns are vital to a safe
return to sport, but will also play a big role in the player’s ongoing warm-up to help optimise future injury
prevention.
An experienced sports physiotherapist will need to educate you on these correct techniques, and the use
of mirror/video feedback can be particularly useful. The correct movement pattern essentially requires
adequate force absorption and whole leg alignment control, which should be trained under supervision
initially before continuing your own practice at home or out on the court or oval.
Once choreographed landing and changing direction is deemed good enough, then this can be
incorporated into more sports-specific drills. This is often the first time the athlete re-joins their teammates and so is an exciting time. Drills that are planned and very ‘predictable’ can be used to re-introduce
sports-specific activity – this is on the back of all the combined strength, running and learned landing/
agility techniques that have been building up until now.
The next step is to introduce more open skill drills, meaning they are less predictable and more simulating
of a game environment. This can be planned through a combined effort of the physiotherapist, the player,
and the team coach. Gradually these build up and the knee is monitored and rested when necessary to
ensure it is safely tolerating the new loads.
REHABILITATION EXERCISES:
•

Cardio
›

Sport specific training increased distance/intensity on bike, treadmill, running, sprinting

›

Running with change of direction, uneven surfaces, turns, cutting, hills, acceleration/deceleration

›

Swimming
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•

Strengthening
›

•

•

Progressive quads, hamstrings, calf, gluteal and trunk strengthening through full range of motion

Plyometric exercises
›

Neuromuscular dynamic control of the lower limb angles.

›

Multi-direction hopping, box hops

Agility drills
›

Change of direction, acceleration and deceleration, quick stopping.

›

Multi-directional ladder drills

›

Cutting, jumping, hopping and landing technique exercises.

›

Landing exercises from increased height

›

Sport specific drills progressed from predictable to unpredictable game simulation

PRECAUTIONS
›

Graded progression of high impact activity e.g. running, jump, hop and sport specific exercise

›

Awareness of symptoms of overload (especially patellofemoral joint, lower back pain, lower limb
stiffness or muscle tightness)

›

Allow adequate recovery from training

Testing Goals for Progression to Next Stage
›

Successful completion of adequate volumes of running, agility, plyometric and graded sports
specific training without adverse effects

›

Minimal soreness after exercise

5. RETURN TO SPORT
The final phase before returning to match play is to train under full normal conditions without restriction.
Several weeks of full training conditioning is often necessary to build up enough workload to be deemed
ready to return. It is important to get the right guidance through this stage to ensure all aspects of your
rehab come together for a safe return to sport, but also to have a clear ongoing plan for pre-exercise
warm up and minimising future injury risk.
REHABILITATION EXERCISES:
•

•

Cardio
›

Sport specific training

›

Increased distance/intensity on bike, treadmill, running, sprinting

›

Running/sprinting with change of direction, uneven surfaces, turns, cutting, hills, acceleration/
deceleration

›

Swimming

Progressive strengthening exercises
›

High level sports specific strengthening
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•

Plyometric exercises
›

Single leg drop jump

›

Hopping with controlled landing

›

Agility drills: figure 8’s, carioca, high knees, heel kicks

›

Last minute decision drills

PRECAUTIONS
•

No return to full sports for 12 months,

•

Progressive return to play – modified training, full training, simulated match play, return to
competitive sport

PROGRESSION CRITERIA TO RETURN TO SPORT
•

Full knee range of motion

•

No pain, swelling during or after training

•

No feelings of instability

•

Quadriceps and hamstrings strength >80% of non-operated leg

•

Sufficient sport specific fitness, strength, endurance and speed

•

Acceptable performance of sports specific skills

•

Side to side comparison

•

›

Single hop test - distance 90% of other side

›

Triple cross over hop test - 15cm gap in centre - distance 90% of other side

›

Landing Score - 30cm box, use video - scoring sheet

Player confidence – questionnaire, eg. ACL-RSI, IKDC

ACL PREVENTION PROGRAM AND WARM-UP
›

Implemented
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